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Hillcrest Country Club #11 Condominium 

Budget Meeting Minutes 

February 29, 2016 6:30 PM 

Board Members :  Jeff Ladner, President Geneva Bramel, Secretary/Treasurer 

Guests :   Howard Carter Howjax Inc, dba AMS-FL,  Edward Holodak, Attorney  

Unit Owners Present:  Ljupco Mikajoski #101, Juan Solano #102, Annabelle Perez #104, Maria Figini #107,              

Gigi Cahill #112, Fernando Sanchez #114, , Donald Lessard #201, Shira Malka #205, Mario 

Lopez #206, Tom Lawler #207, Dorothy Seniw  #209, Sean Drakes #211, Gasper Silva 

#214(non-owner), Elijah Almedia #215, Gusmit Roasti #303, Mario Lobo #304, Doe Kurban 

#305, Luis Cuervo & Phaedra De Sa Leon #308, Scott Prinos # 309, Jeanne Pichette #314, 

Sharon Crider #315 

Unit Owners by Proxy: Bernin Espinal #204, Stuart Stern #310, Angel Triggs #315, Gary Raddatz #111, Diane 

Ferguson #112, Analissa Walker #302 

 

Jeff Ladner called the meeting to order at 6:37 pm. 

  

A quorum of board members to conduct the meeting, and residents to waive the reserve requirement were 

established respectively.  Proof of Notice sent to owners was established to proceed with the meeting to adopt the 

budget for 2016. 

 

Jeff introduced our guest present for the meeting, Howard Carter and Edward Holodak. 

 

The minutes of the last meeting held on May 1, 2015 were read.  Motion made to approve the minutes was made by 

Geneva Bramel and seconded by Jeff Ladner.  Minutes were approved and adopted. 

 

Geneva Bramel gave the Financial Statement for the month of January 2016 

 

The historical progress of our building was reviewed by Jeff as listed below: 

 

In the past Hillcrest Bldg #11 was the worst building in Hillcrest because of years of neglect and lack of necessary 

repairs. 

• Currently our building is now the best, if not one of the best buildings and we are now a leader and not a 

follower thus setting a standard within the Hillcrest community. 

• The improvements will increase property values and make an enjoyable environment for our residents. 

• Fiscal Responsibility was discussed by Jeff as he feels unit owners need to understand his experience as 

President. He has been employed in the field of management with 20 years past experience in the medical 

business management which includes the handling of large sums of money, also is a Paralegal and that 

anyone that is in doubt of his integrity and honesty must be able to be able to prove any dishonesty or 

mishandling of funds in a Court of Law.    

Jeff reminded all unit owners that his door is always open should anyone have any questions regarding any 

matter.    

           

 History of repairs to building after much neglect: 
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The first order of business was to repair the burnt out unit #303 after the fire that had had occurred two years earlier 

and secure the building to the elements and hurricanes. 

1.  A quarter of the roof was removed and replaced due to structural damage as a result of fire damage.  

Additional Repairs 

1. Concrete railing repairs and restoration on second floor 

2. Gutter repair and replacement 

3. Dumpster room door replacement 

4. AC well relined 

5. AC motor/pump/valve replaced (new) 

6. New roof hatch and additional roof repairs 

7. New windows to replace broken windows in laundry room and stairways 

8. New doors and locks on laundry room doors 

9. New back gates to address safety and security 

 

 We have passed every fire and safety inspection every year with minimal or no violations. 

Improvements/ Enhancements 

1. Parking lot resealed 

2. Landscaping/Sprinkler system repaired 

3. New main foyer entrance renovated and enhanced. 

4. New laundry machines 

5. New bill changer for convenience 

6. New energy efficient lighting for safety and security 

7. New camera system for safety and security 

8. New fire alarm system 

9. Insulation of elevator hydraulic line 

10. Décor to make it more residential and inviting (entrance and stairways). 

11. Communication bulletin boards 

 

Fiscal Responsibility 

During the height of the recession and high number of empty and delinquent units, we were able to get through 

the recession without having to do any special assessments or increase of maintenance during this difficult time.   

We accomplished this by: 

1. Eliminated unnecessary and expensive services and found less expensive services. Which included 

2. Elevator emergency phone and monitoring 

3. Waste collection 

4. Termite service 

5. Pursued delinquent unit owners and established clear-cut payment policies and procedures (lock box and us 

of collection agency. We went from being owed over $50,000 to $1500.00 currently. 

6. Renegotiated and reviewed all contracts for better rates and/or services for the cost. 

 

President Council Accomplishments 

 

 Jeff reviewed the accomplishment he has made as Chairman of the President Council within the community where 

we all live and call home. 

1. New fitness center & equipment 

2. New gazebos and BBQ areas 

3. New landscaping throughout community/parks 
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4. New pool furniture  

5. New pool LED lighting 

6. Additional lighting for safety and security 

7. Worked with developer to obtain promises for our area to be included with redevelopment of Hillcrest 

 

Jeff noted we still struggle with some issues, but these are minor compared to the condition of the building after 

years 

of neglect, the number of delinquencies, and the number of years of rules not being enforced. 

Jeff has developed many professional relationships with the Hillcrest community and City of Hollywood staff and 

commissioners 

and Broward County to continue to facilitate improvement in our area(such as the ne NO Parking signs which have 

been 

replaced along Hillcrest Court and Hillcrest Lane and discussions to have Hillcrest Court and Hillcrest Lane Repaired. 

 

Approval of Budget for 2016 

 

The proposed budget was reviewed by unit owners and any concerns that were asked was explained by Jeff and 

Howard Carter.  The contract with Comcast has been finalized and Jeff explained to the unit owners the benefits of 

the new contract. 

Our monthly maintenance will be going up for the next year, but we will not have an assessment this year. 

 

Jeff Ladner discussed with residents the historical fact that the residents of Hillcrest 11 have every year waived the 

reserve requirement resulting in not having allocated reserves.  Currently monies that have been assessed were for 

non-allocated reserves (contingency) in order to build up a savings so that monies could subsequently be allocated 

and the reserve would be funded. 

 

T. Lawler (unit 207) inquired about the alleged discrepancy in non-allocated contingency of $19,556 as noted on the 

2016 proposal budget.  Ladner first explained to resident that Hillcrest 11 has no allocated reserves, but currently has 

only unallocated reserves held in contingency savings account.  Furthermore, Ladner reiterated that historically 

residents of Hillcrest #11 have always waived the reserve requirement each year.  With reference to alleged 

discrepancy in funds Ladner referred to Howard of AMS-FLA as accountant who expressed he would obtain that 

information.    NOTE:  Subsequent conversation with Jackie Carter, bookkeeper on March 1, 2016, Ladner was 

informed by Jackie Carter that this was not an expense, but were funds carried over from the prior year which 

were $19,556.  Additionally, she noted $4000 was budgeted to be carried over as noted on the 2016 proposed 

budget. 

 

Board of Directors, as permitted by Florida law, and being that over 51% of unit owners were present personally or 

by proxy, presented to the unit owners the ability to waive the reserve requirement as presented in the 2016 

proposed budget.  Discussion was held that waiving the reserve requirement as required by Florida law, Section 
718.112(2)(f) of the Florida Statutes and Rule 61B-22.005, may result in special assessment should immediate 
repairs be needed.   All unit owners present voted to waive the reserve requirement with no unit owner present 
dissenting or voting otherwise. 
 

Jeff Ladner made a motion that the new budget be approved. Geneva Bramel seconded the motion. Board of 

Directors passed the 2016 budget as proposed without the reserve requirement as duly waived by residents. 
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 The 2016 budget and new monthly assessments are hereby adopted and effective April 1, 2016. 

 

Maintenance Fees 2016 - Without  Reserves (Adopted)

Unit  % 2016 2016

Ownership Monthly Annual

104- 111, 201, 204 -211 2.1 266.06$      3,192.74$   

215,301, 304-311, 315

102,103,112,114,202,203, 2.81 356.02$      4,272.18$   

212,214,302,303,312

314

101,201 2.2 278.73$      3,344.77$    
 

 

Jeff Ladner made motion to adjourn the meeting, and this was seconded by Geneva Bramel. 

 

Minutes submitted by Geneva Bramel, Treasure/Secretary 

gb/2.2.2016 


